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Albania and Vietnam will 
continue building socialism 
and supporting revolution 

Sf\se~.· despite China's suspension 
of aid to both countries 
IN A statement on july 12 the Albanian telegraphic agency 
announced that China had severed all economic and military 
aid agreements and credits, withdrawn all experts from 
Albania and had left incomplete a number of important pro
jects. The announcernent accused China of ''unilateral and 
arbitrary action" and "a conscious and premeditated step to 
aggravate relations between the two countries, to damage the 
economy of socialist Albania and its defence potential. " 

In a note on july 6, 1978, the Government of the SocialiSt 
. . . Republic of Vietnam revealed that "the Chinese Government 

Members of the Post Office Engineering Unio~ demonstrating m London as part of the actw_n to on May 12, 1978 , and on May 30, 1978, decided to cancel the 
advance their demand for a 35 hour week. Th1s demand as an unproveme~t m llvpg ~ondmons __ major part of its complete factory aid projects for Vietnam .. . 
is gaining support as many rec."ltl"·trade u~non conferences have shown. 1 he Post Off1cemanage- Now on july 3, 1978, the Chinese Government has dec1ded to 
ment is resisting the claim for reduced hours without loss of pay on the grounds that tt 1s m cut all economic and technical aid to Vietnam and withdraw all 
breach of the guidelines which the POEU is correctly ignoring. Photo john Stu, rock (Report) ...:hinese technicians working at the remaining Chinese aid 

If you vote, you vote for Capitalism! 
LABOUR'S holding the seats NUR, that railwaymen would ridiculous as the statement 
at Moss Side and Penistone accept tight pay control im- of the railwaymen's secre-
makes an October election posed by a Labour Govern- tarv. 
even more likely. And the ment but not by a Tory Gov- The only right line for us 
pre-election period sees ernment, is about as sen- is that taken by the miners 
all sorts of moves to weaken sible as though we workers and the engineers: set your 
and deflect the Iabou, move- should agree to cut our own wage demands and fight 
ment's decision to opt for throats when asked to by one for them . Other unions are 
collective bargaining. agent of the capitalist class also following this sensible, 

The TUC-Labour Party but refuse indignantly when honourable and necessary 
document, "Into the Eighties: asked by another: course. The National Union 
an Agreement", which is to The general secretary of of Agricultural and Allied 
replace the discredited. the T&GWU, formerly clear Workers are calling for an 
'social contract' with an on the correctness of the increase in minimum wages 
'economic contract' which is labour movement's commit- from £43 to CSO, a 35 hour 
the same betrayal of working ment to collective bargaining, week, longer holidays and 
class interests. The effort has begun to hedge. "There better overtime pay. 
will be made in the TUC will be no agreement between That is the real battle for 
GenE!ral Council's· report to the TUC and the Government us workers, the fight against 
the Congress in September on pay, but there will cer- the class enemy over wages 
to swing support behind an tainly be an understanding and conditions. Which party 
'unofficial phase four', Cal- that the Government have a represents that class enemy 
laghan's punitive 5 per cent right to govern and to go in Westminster is utterly 
limit, in exchange for the over our heads on the sort irrelevant. Vote for higher 
illusion of having a say in of settlements that ought to wages now in the only way 
the formulation of a new be arrived at. " To say that we can - by using our united 
Labour Government's poli- we have a right to collective industrial might against the 
cies. bargaining and the Govern- capitalist boss today and 

The ridiculous stand of ment has a right to prevent against capitalism itself 
the general secretary of the us from exercisinp: it is as tomorrow. 

European Monetary Union 
CALLAGHAN'S apparent the capitalist parties when like joining NATO." He went 
dragging of feet over Britain's we allowed them to take us on r_opolllt out to the crmcs 
complete involvement in a into this club for elderly of EEC fl1C';:'bersh1p 111 Ius 
European monetary union decaying capitalisms. own party: . Th1s House.would 
dominated by West Germany Indeed, in the !louse_ of h~ve to dec1de whethern 
has no more real resistance Commons Callaghan smd Wished Bntalll to remmn poor 
in it than Silk in • s apparent that if th~ new monetary and independent or sacnflce 
opposition to putting the fish scheme turned out to be in some po,;ver to be more pros-
of British territorial waters Britain's interest, he means perous. 
at the disposal of other EEC in British capitalism's inte- It is obvious that this 
countries. Like the Common rest, he would cheer it. "Of 
Agricultural Policy, all these course," he said, "it would (Cont. on page 4, Col. 1) 
things were accepted by both mean surrendering power, 

projects in Vietnam." 
In a commentary on this cutting off of all aid Nl IAN DAN 

(the People's Daily of Vietnam) stated on july 7: "It is natural 
that the Vietnamese people are indignant at this treacherous 
act. But they do not confuse the ruling circle with the genuine 
reVo'lurroDaries and with the fraternal Chinese people who 
have united with them in fighting for. the victory of the revolu
tion of each country. The Vietnamese people have not for- . 
gotten and will never forget the valuable support and assist
ance given them by the Chinese people who ... made such an 
important contribution to the success of our people's reSis
tance against US aggression. Neither will we forget the bright 
examples set by many Chinese specialists and workers who 
for the common interest and friendship of our two peoples 
worked devotedly for Vietnam until their departure. " 

As a reminder that unde·r the leadership of the Communist 
Party of Vietnam the Vietnamese people had accepted bound
less sacrifices to defeat "the ringleader of the imperialist 
aggressors of our time at the southern gate of the People's 
Republic of China" the commentary quoted Premier Chou En
Lai's words: "The Vietnamese people are waging a war of 
resistance and are shedding blood at the front line against the 
United States. This is a very great support for the Chinese 
people and the socialist revolution and the construction of 
socialism. The Chinese people must thank you, comrades. " 

In 1963 the editorial departments of the major Chinese 
newspapers, the PEOPLE'S DAILY and RED FLAG, in "The 
Orig'n and Development of the Differences between the 
Leadership of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and 
Ourselves" commented as follows on the Soviet Government's 
unilaterally cutting off all aid to China, breaking all contracts 
and withdrawing Soviet experts: "Completely disregarding the 
principles guiding relations among ,fraternal Parties and 
countries which were laid down in the 1957 Declaration, the 
leaders of the CPSU, eager to curry favour with US imperia
lism, engaged in unbridled activities against China ... They 
thought they had solved their internal problems and had 
'stabilised' their own position and could therefore step up 
their policy of 'being friendly to enemies and tol)gh with 
friends .. . In june 1959, the Soviet Government unilaterally 
tore up the agreement on new technology for national defence 
concluded between China and the Soviet Union ... In july (1960) 
the Soviet Government suddenly took a unilateral decision 
recalling all the Soviet experts in China within one month, 
thereby tearing up hundreds of agreements and contracts ... 
Apparently the leaders of the CPSU imagined that once they 
wavec; their immense political ami economic pressures, they 
could force the Chinese Communist Party to abandon its 
~J.Jrxist-Lcninist anti proletarian internationalist stand and 
:!:0mit to their revisionist and great power chauvinist behests." 
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/HISTORIC NOTES I The Chartists and the Vote J:HE WEEK 
Tl!~ CIIAHTEH, o mossi,·c pet
ition presented to P:wli:lmcnt in 
Us40, 1842 nnd 1848 hncl six m:Un 
dcm:1.nds~ univc1·snl mrUlhood 
suffr:tgc, \'Oting h~· fl:1llot, cqtlnl 
clcctor:-tl di stli cts, no property 
qu:~.lific:t.tions for :\IPs, :\IPs to 
be p:rid, n.nd :umunl gcncr:U 
elections . ).Jillions of people 
united behind these clcrn:1.llcls . 

Amidst :1ll the disptltcs Within 
the movement itself the under
lying demand for equality was a 
driving inspiration. The Chartist 
Sheffield Worldngmcn 's Assoc.:
iation, for inst:111cc, formed itse lf: 
''because the members despnir of 
ever obt:tining social and politic:tl 
equality, except by their own 
exertions. The working classes of 
this Kingdom produce the wealth 
which is at the disposal of the 
capitalists, n.ncl the glory thnt 
belongs to the nation, :mel yet they 
nrc oppressed by unjust nnd un
equal l nws, nnd injured by the 
degradi ng forms and customs of 
society. " 

BRITISH TROOPS 
OUT OF IRELAND 
AT A SUNDAY demonstration 
at IIyde Park, orgmtiscd to pro
test at the mistreatment of pol
itical prisoners in Northern 
Ireland, only one Trade Union 
banner w:ts clisplnycc.l. This was 
in marked contrast to a nenrby 
demonstration on Chile, at which 
Trndc Union banners formed the 
main body of the protest . Of 
course the Chilerm struggle is :1 

valid one but conditions of occ
l.tpation, torture, sentencing 
without tdnl by jury and a remand 
system, which is in effect intern
mont without trial, arc continu
ing in Ireland without the work
ing class seemingly making :-my 
definite stand. 

It is convenient for the Imp
erialist warmongers that they 
can direct attention to the con
ditions in Russia while practising 
the same techniques themselves 
in Ireland. Ireland is a tr:tirting
ground for the Dritish Imperialist 
army which will one dn.y be used 
against us, the British \\brki.ng 
Cla.ss, in our struggle for rev
olution. Using the continuing 
violence inlrcland as a conven
ient excuse, the Labour Govern
ment introduces ''Emergency'' 
mcnsures whose main force is 
undoubtedly to be used ngninst us 
the British Working Cln.::os . 

All the more reason why now 
we should demand Troops Out of 
Irclnntl to give the Irish people 
the chance to determine the 
shape of thci r own future . 

Troops shoot boy 
THE lllUTJSII army in lrel:Uld 
h:ts shot a boy of \G. According 
to the police the boy w:ts not 
involved in 'terrorist' :tctivities. 
The boy's f:lthcr informed the 
police about some ten·orist equip
ment found on a g1·avcynrd adj
:lccnt to his l:md. The arm~· \\':ts 
sent to im·estigntc :u1tl gnard the 
gr:tvC,\'anl. 

John noyle \\'Cilt off tO help his 
brothet· \\ith the ktrvest, found 
himself \dthout much work :Ulcl 
his curiosity led him to the 
grnvey:lrd. ThC' anny shot him 
dead. 

The ::>t?cl\J'it~· fot·ccs :u·c catTy
ing out instructions to extend the 
seopc of thC' SpC'eial Air Sen1iccs 
- the 'l;:il\ don't question' policy 
tll:tt led to this bo.\·'s dc:tth. 

llow lon~ :trc tlw British work
ing class going to :tllow such 
g:tngsterism in our n:unc? 

But :1S e:trl.\· :lS thiS the quest 
fot· the vote wns used as a red 
herring. Trade unions tended to 
st~~· :tloof from the Charter, and 
in 18-12 \\'Ot'kC'rs in the Stal~·bridge 
;\Jill::;, i~rnol'in~ the Ch:utcr, c::-tmc 
out on strike for more money. 
Their slogan hec:tmc frumHlS . 
"They th:1t pclish br the sword 
arc better th:111 they th:1t perish 
by hunger." 

Brutally treated by the nuth 
orities, the men and women 
stayed united but not passive. 
They marched instead . Not to 
Westminster or to the top of the 
hill as they would be advised 
today. No. They marched to 
other mills all round Lancashire, 
winning their support one by one. 
As each new factory stopped work 
the plugs of its boilers were 
pulled out - to ensure no scab 
bing. Some 50,000 workers wer e 
soon involved in the 'Plug P lot' 
as it spread to Yorkshire and the 
West Hiding. Parli :unent sent 
troops to crush the strike, :mel on 

tnpol' thi:-: the wnrkCI'S had to 

:-<ul'fl'l' litl' h:ll':tngl.ting; of t he 
Chartbts tell in~ tlwm tn g;o bacJ;; 
tu work ami wa.it fot· the Ch:11'IC'l' 
to bC' ::!l·:mtC'd 

Two ~·e:n·s l:lter, :\l:tl':"\, who 
hall p:1.n'd close attcnlinn to the 
stntggles of the Chartists \\TOte 

about the vote. Pointing out that 
~'Overnmcnt onl.\· arose because 
society was divided b~· class ant
ngonisms, he decided that "all 
struggles within the Sta.te , the 
stn.tggl e between democrac)·, 
ari stocr:tcy ami monarchy , the 
struggle for franchise etc , etc., 
arc nothing but i lluSOl)' forms in 
which real struggles of diffe r ent 
classes a r c carri ed Ol\t runong 
one another. " Every probl em, 
confl ict or evil c r eated by c:tp
itali sm would be mi r rorcd by the 
state in :t l nw - a lnw to regul ate , 
a l:l.w to :unelioratc the effects, 
but always a lnw based on tho 
assumption that the c:1.use (cap
itali sm) would continue . And so , 
he went on. as the ro le of law 

1/11 firs!,/~ ~ ~ l'! .• lt,/ NNl/.·.r l t'fli' 

J g / /r- Vc9;~/,-
J: ff, /171 ~..-r__. 
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:mel g"CJ\'t'l'nnwnt itll·i'C':l.-.;('s, thC' 

illusinn :1l'isC's th:Jt thC' o.;i:t!C' i s 
tlw fount of ;o;oci:tl progres". 
Thnst' who g:1:t im·,llH•d in t ,·dng: 
to nm the (::tpil:lli :-;t .;\:IlL'. lw 
\\'t•nt on. stlffet· from thi." Hlusion. 

and Sl'l' tlw solution nf snl'ia.l ills 
in m·cn·omin;;: ":l('<·itlC'nt:tl or 
intcntion:1l defC'cts of a.dmittis 
tration . " In doing this they fail 
to "grasp the general principle 
of socinl ills in the c.\:.isting org-

Til E DE. I n·IITl. :I !i lk :llorkct
in~ DO:lJ'll :tdn• t1isi11p,- of ft'C'C 
school milk fo 1· d1ildn•n seems 
to h:l \'C' h:td litt le dfcd on hnrtl 
hC':lrted lot'al :~ut h orit i cs, 23 
mnhol'ities :H'C' so f:tr ng~nst 

f t'N' milk. 2:~ fe11·. (h'C'I' h:tlf of 
the 105 :lllthoritiC'S h:wen't rrt 
bot.hel·cd to decide! 

nnisation of sodct~·", 1. c. the JUST HO\\' much the g-ovC'mmcnt 
eontinuC'd exploitation of wodwrs is opposed to :1 shorter working 
by capitalism . All la.ws , he pvint- week is shown not just in thei r 
eel out, assume that th i s exploitation treatment of the POEU cl:Um . 
\\i ll continue . The more acute , the Local authorities :ll'C doing all 
more vigorous the thi nl,:;ing is with- they e:m to renege on the ngr cc-
in these assumptions , "the more mont for 42 instead of 48 hours 
i I i s i ncapnble of comprehending 
social ills . " 

::\·Inrx, h ns ing himself on the 
experi ence of th e Charti sts nnd 
other struggles i n E urope had 
:malyscd the strength nnd funda
m ental weakness of the way of 
thinking th nt bcc:une 'socinl 
dcmoCr:"'e\'. ' 

II ' . ' 

forced on them by the firemen' s 
strike. RcnC'wcd call s fo r :1.ction 
:ll'C being considered by the FB C. 

FROr..I 1\lnnpower Studies at 
Sussex University comes n pre
diction thnt unemployment will 
rise to 5 mil lion in Britn.fn. 

TilE GH UNW!CK sttikcrs arc 
to look for new jobs. TI1c lesson 
of Gnmwi ck for workers i s th:1.t 
assistance for n struggle from 
the outside is no substitute for 
strength within the fnctory. Th e 
courageous strikers of Grunwiek 
h ad too li ttl e support from inside. 

FOR a number of year s success 
ive governments have s tone 
w:tlled all attempts to i nt roduce 
n citizens radio band into thi s 
countl1'. Usually resorting to 
technical arguments such n.s that 
the rodlo spectrum Is :Uready 
overcrowded. A recent House of 
Lords debate on the subject 
shed fresh light on wh at i s the 
renl objection when a govenl
ment spokcsmnn s:Ud, ''I think 
we have seriatisly to conside r 
the enormous disadvnut ngc of 
having n vast army of people 

Glasgow deprived of the 'Apollo' who can communicntc wi th each 
other very easily ... " 

A PAHTICULARLY mc:Ul closure 
took pbce in Glasgow l:tst week 
when the Apollo theatre was sold 
off to 1\leccn fo1· conversion to n 
bingo hall. 

The theatre, :t venue for t·ock 
bands, attracted thousands of 
Gbsgow's young people to every 
concC'ti held there. Ag:Un, the 

real motive for closing - profit, 
was obscured by much inane talk 
about the cost of installing fire 
precautions. 

1\Ieanwhf le, ever mi ndful of 
Scotland's attrnctions as a centre 
for the "tourist industry", plans 
to restore completely the Gr os
venor Hotel (this time gutted by 

fire) were proceeded with. 
Its 18th century facade Is to be 

entirely restored using modern 
plastic fib re techniques, the cost 
to be borne by a l arge insurnnce 
company who can afford to do it 
and, of course, be handsomely 
rewarded by the charges made 
for lu:xury bedrooms. 

Nato: An alliance for Capitalist war 
"1 Pt\HTICL'L\HLY welcomed the 
assut·anc:c gh·en by President 
Cartt•r \\:hen he announced that 
the number of l:s tt'oops in 
Europe would inct·casc by more 
than 8000 in the next 18 months 
and also that there \\'Oulcl be 
substantial l'Cinfot·cement plans 
for Em· ope." 

Thcs€' nl'e the words of the 
General Secretary of KATO at a 
lcctm·c earliC'r this year. The.v 
cleal'l\' shO\\' the natm·e of this 
wal'li\.;.c :t.lliance of capitalists , 
The statement he made is pa.l'ti
cul:lrly t·c,·enling nbout the faw
ning· altitude of the Em· ope an 
bouq;eoisie to the rs ruling 
class with \\'hich the.\· :lt'e allied . 
\\'ar seems to be the onh· futw·e 
eiWiS<.lgt•d. 

''Jn ElH'OJlL', in addition to tht' 
i ndi~-:cnous t'Ot'el'S, are the ClJUi
\'alcnt of ,j l'!:i dh i~ i ons \\'ith 
powcrlul nir and !'~1\'Ul lorcC's in 
suppOI't , totalling ncnl'ly :100,000 
men . The l'S pt·m·idcs 10 per 

..::cnt of Eur·ope's land forces, l5 
per cent of its naval forces, and 
25 per cent of its air forces , , . 
NATO's defences are far from 
negligible. In the centt·e 3:1 well
trained, .,.,ell-equipped German 
brigades, plus the US 7th Cavalry, 
the n.\011 , the Delgia.n a nd Dutch 
corps, together with the Canadian 
brigade,., With the lead com ing 
from Preslclcnt Carter, the US 
hns p ledged itself to made the 
necessary e.xtt·a efforts and 
looks to its Ew·opean and Cana
dian partners to do the same , 
Indeed a \\'hole series of special 
short - term impro,·emcnts ha\'e 
been agreed . .. Allied holdings 
of anti-tank J.{uided missiles wi ll 
hm·c incrensed at the end of 
1 07ti by ahuut 17 ,000 to t·each a 
total or about 1 n:1, 000. " 

lt) all thi::-; lh·itain plays an 
imjl • .ut... r oll·: "The atTiYa l of 
l'l'inforcenu .. •nts from thl' Xot·th 
.\ mel'it!an contim~nt and tlw 
l'n ilt•d King.dom will eonlinue lo 

be speeded up. " How dare it 
be suggested that the Brit ish 
wor king class should be a par ty 
to such an imper ia list war effort? 

The figures on the build- up 
of ant i-tank weaponry are al so 
interest ing. So much for the 
a r gument that the Neutron Bomb 
was essent ial to ward off tank 
attack on a defenceless Europe. 
And indeed , most d istm·IJ i ng of 
a ll, is the call for "modernisa
tion of Theatt·e Nuclear Weapons", 

that is, weapons wh ich will ac
tually be used in battle, rathe r 
than deterre nts . The NATO Sec· 
rotary addl'esscs the So\·iet 
Genet·a.ls when he says that the 
United States would not a llow 
"the cream of its fot•ces to be 
o\·ercome in F.m·ope without 
us ing tactical nuc lear weapons. ' ' 
Th is O\'et·t threat to usc nuclC'ar 
devices is particularly ,· icious, 
as we cannot bcli('\'C that it is 
directed to" ards anyont' othct· 
than the Eut·opean working c lass. 

THE EEC commission has 
decided that the vinegar on our 
fish n.nd chips is to be repl aced 
by EEC wine vinegar. A great 
mountain of the stuff is to be 
exported to us in order to save 
our health from the nasty diluted 
nsccti c :1cid we usc now. 

The trouble is that wine vin
egnr doesn't go with fi sh nnd 
chips. Whnt does the EEC know 
about the traditional English 
dish? 

TEACHERS ot Southwoy School, 
Plymouth arc showing thci r con
cern for ecluc:ttion in a truly pos
itive manner. Told that their 
school stnff numbers wer e to be 
reduced by G from Septembe r, 
they voted unanimously to b :u,1 
teaching clnsscs of more than 
30 pupils nnd not to cover for 
staff expected to be absent for 
more than one d n.j'. 

A spokesmru1 for the NUT said 
"if the result of this worsening of 
st:Ufing is larger classes, then 
this notion is a c.l i r cct statement 
by the mtion th nt we arc to have 
no pnrt in this dctctioration of 
standards. This nction is not 
mcrcl~· :~Jout snvi ng teacher's 
jobs, but :tlso "ith the m:Unten
:Ulce of stamln t'tls." 

With tcnchcrs like thi s educa
tion wi ll be saved! 



EDITORIAL 
THE FIGHT for the thirty five hour week is in danger of being. 
drowned in the great flood of diversionary argument about it. 
The importance qf a shorter working week is certainly not 
lost on the employers. The CB! and EEF have both declared 
against it, as has the Labour government . Naturally, for it is 
a reduction of the time during which surplus v"lue can be 
extracted from workers. We must be equally clear on our part 
as well. 

We want shorter hours because it is an increase in the time 
we claim as our own. To attempt, as some will do, to tie the 
35 hour week with unemployment, is pure hypocrisy. On the 
one hand it is a refusal to tackle unemployment seriously, 
and on the other hand it panders to the idea that 35 hours is 
not really long enough for a person to work and therefore needs 
bolste.rlng up with the pretence that it will help those on the 
dole. For their part the employers are threatening to increase 
unemployment if we should demand a 35 hour week. They are 
convinced by the argument that goes something like this - "if 
the hours of work were reduced to nil, then everyone would be 
unemployed, wouldn't they?" 

The government thinks the same and says that any reduction 
of hours should be self-financing, that is, that we should pay 
for the privilege of not being exploited a full .JO hours a week. 
Not that the argument was any different when the fight was for 
a .JO hour week or a 48 hour week, or before that the 9 hour 
day, the 10 hour day or any other limit that we have put on 
our exploitation in the past. 

We should get the so-called technological revolution into 
perspective and not base our campaign for shorter hours on 
that either. There is big propaganda going on about micro 
electronics reminiscent of all the chat about automation 20 
years ago. We should understand that industry in Britain is 
being dismantled not 'revolutionised'. 

There is in fact a counter - revolution - the planned destruc
tion (the only thing the capitalists have ever been able to plan) 
of our basic means of production, when new technology should 
mean a better life for all. But in Britain today, technology is 
introduced not to provide a better or cheaper service, but part 
of an overall requirement of the British ruling class to destroy 
the working class. Containerisation of ships did not provide us 
with cheaper or more efficient transport but had got rid of a 
lot of organised dock workers. New technology in Fleet Street 
did not give us more or better or cheaper newspapers, but 
did succeed in creating unemployed print workers. The new 
exchanges the Post Office wants to introduce won't make 'phone 
calls any cheaper or have a longer lifetime of service than 
existing machinery - but it will put a lot of skilled workers on 
the dole. 

The destruction of industry from ship -building to medicine, 
from steel to education, requires for its success the destruc
tion of our class. First they must destroy our will to fight! 
We will fight for a 35 hour week because that's what we want. 
For a number of years it has been the policy of many trade 
unions and this year it is a policy of most unions. But a policy 
is no good left in a conference report - it must be put into 
practice. And it will matter little what anyone else thinks if 
we decide to implement that policy now. 

We won't wait until the end of the century as the emp:oyers 
have suggested -nor will we follow the 'adventurism ' of the 
TUC General Council that first we will have a 38 hour week and 
then maybe . .. We're the people who work the hours - we're 
the people who'll decide how many hours we'll work ... 

Extra misery on the dole 
THE CIVIL and Public Sen-ants 
Association are determined to 
stop the Department of Employ
ment's scheme to have those on 
the dole sign on fortnightly. 

are skilled in dealing with people 
and their welfare problems and 
our skills could be put to better 
use than they are at present. 

The government is looking 
ahead, of that there can be no 
doubt. Soon perhaps we shall be 
fighting pilot schemes for six 
monthly signing for as far as the 
government is concerned unem
ployment is here to stay and since 
our entire economy is being run 
down and our capital exported why 
bother to have people signing on 
as available for work when there 
is no work for them to do. 
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Struggle for democratic rights in Spain 
TilE BA!lRJCADES :md clnshos 
of the last week in I'\orthcrn 
Spain ~rc a testimony of two 
rhings . Firstly, the stntg:g:lc of 
the people in those parts agai nst 
the 40 years of fascist ntlc rUld, 
secondly, the f ar-cc of the 'dcmo
cr~tisation' of Spain in the lnst 
two years by those same Llscists 
who so f:tithfully served with 
Franco :mel US imperialism. 

111~t two ye~rs after the 
instnll~tion of 'tlcmocr1.Cy ' in 
Spain worket·s should still he 
demonstrating ~s they did in the 
bulhing in Prunplona for political 
amnesty for trnclc unionists illu
strates how little, s~ve for sur
face scratching, Spani sh capit
alism has ch3Ilgcc1 . Further proof 
is found in the fact that the com
m~mder of the civil gu~rd in the 
Navarre region where the trouble 
started , major Avila, is a lend
ing member of the Spo .. nish nnzi 
party - Fucrza Nuev:~.. 

It is now clear that the civil 
guard used live ammunition to 
brenk up the demonstration in the 
bullring - this resulted in one 
death . The second death of U1e 

\\'CCk on Tucscl:ly CalllC :1.hout 
when poliL:c ~tsctl :1 machine gun 
~g:rinst tlcmon::;tl·~tor~; thr('C 
othC'rs were serioush· \\'O~mdctr. 

By \VC'dncsd:l.\' thc1·c were 
dl•monstr:ltions in v:nious :\ncth
crn prisons - large liL•nJum;tJ'
:'l.lions to demand the \\'ithd1awrd 
of the cidl g11:1.nl from the regiuns. 

The IlL'\\' con~titulion being 
prepared b_v the govcrmncnt in 
:;'l.l:lclrid with the collnborntionist 
1Socbli st' and 'Communist ' 
p~rtie. s, will formnlisc the nuto
nomy :tlrc:1dy granted in the form 
of n regionn.l gencralitat in the 
Basque region . Both the new 
constitution 3Ild the limited :tuto
nomy, still linked to the forty 
years of fascist oppression of all 
the peoples in Spain, h~vc been 
c~-poscd in the last week, in that 
whil.~t 'nutonomy' has been 
granted, the forces of law ru1d 
order arc still controlled by 
central government. 

1110 D::tsquc region h:1S a long 
i,istoty of fighting fascism and 
Franco. It is therefore not sur
prising that this region has mnin
tn.incd its demands for amnesty, 

not nllo\\'ing the old f:tscists in 
'llemocr[ltic clothing' any brC'r~th
ing sp:"lcc in their offcnsh·c ng~nst 
the ,,·orkin~ cbss, the track"' urtion:-: 

~uul the H.cpublic:l.n forces . '11tc 
general strike on Thurscby, c:-tlkd 
to dcm and the rcmo,·nl of the 
:n·mcd police :-Uld the resi~11:tiion 
of the police comm~ndcr and 
go\·crnmenl mini stct·s, paralysl"<l 
the whole of Northcn1 Spain, 
closing even bnrs and rcst:"tur:Ultf. 
San Scbnsti~Ul w~s sen.lcd off by 
barricades on most roads stop
ping the nrri val of more police 
as b=ulks ru1d police stntions were 
n.itnckcd ~midst demonstr:ltions. 

The events in the North show 
th:l.t a growing numbc1· of people 
recognise that, despite all U1e 
talk of democracy , the reins of 
power :-~rc still firmly with the 
ruling class and that after the 
police terrori~l ~ttn.cks in 
Hcnteri:1 on Friday tho working 
class in opposing the police ~.nd 
thus the state and central govern
ment) arc moving from calls fot· 
a separate Bnsquc solution to n. 
solution throughout Spnin. 

Students' Union autonomy attacked 
TilE EXECUTIVE of the National 
Union of Students has announced 
that it ·wi 11 seek postponement of 
the Departn1enl of Education and 
SCience proposals for the financ 
ing of Students' Unions. Among 
the constituent organisations of 
the NUS, however , there are 
moves to seek an Extraortlinary 
National Conference in the autumn 
to reject the plans of the DES . 

The complexity of those pro
posed arrangements will pqse 
problems enough, but it is the 
intention behind the DES document 
that is of greatest significance. It 
represents an attempt to limit the. 
functions of Students' Unions, to 
prescribe their activities by re-

stri cttng and monitoring their 
expenditure ru1cl the introd\.ICtion 
of a model constitution formu
lat.cd by the Government. It is 
hardly surprising at rt time when 
public expenditure cuts arc so 
damaging that a concerted coun
terattack is feared by a Govern
ment which says that Students' 
Unions should be accountable to 
the public , yet deems that it shall 
not be held to account for the 
destruction of education. The 
proposals are designed to fo.cil
itatc further that destruction by 
removing a source of opposition. 
Without an autonomous Union, the 
abil~ fight for conditions in 
education \viii be near impossible. 

The proposals will stifio Uw 
Students' Union initiatives des
igned to benefit their members. 

The paper from the DES is 
couched in woolly ancl superfic
ially conciliatory term::. The 
proposals set up ~ machinery for 
long term control of Students' 
Unions. The only reply can be 
their dcclsivo rejection. A Con
ference rc.;olution is but a part 
of the u.s~urtton (!f tlv..'! indepcn
Llcnce of the ~ntion~ Union of 
Students. The real point will be 
made by colnlp31gns mounted on 
the is3lles fad~1g the movement -
grants, cuts, tuition fees r- the 
usc of union autonomy in defence 
of the Vnion's membcr.ship. 

There cnn be no doubt that the 
reduction in service .for those on 
the dole queue would mean ult
imately a still longer queue, for 
the result would be a cutback in 
labour. Both the Depnrtment of 
Employment and the Depnrtment 
of Health and Social Security are 
notorious for their inefficiency 
and this 'is primarily due to a 
shortage of staff, although reg
ional staff complements are com
piled in such a way as to mnke it 
look as though numericn.lly offices 
are overstaffed. 

Staff at the Department of 
Employment care very much about 
the service they offer . They are 
convinced that fortnightly signing 
will cause greater hardship than 
already exists_ 

Capitalism destroys the European steel industry 

But to fight for a better service 
for unemployed workers is surely 
not our aim, or next we shall be 
advocating greater unemployment 
to secure jobs for civil servants. 
Only by looking ahead can we 
envisage that our skills could be 
of any use at all, although such a 
society would surely have no 
unemployed. But no matter. We 

WHAT would you think of a man 
who out of choice only used six of 
his ten fingers? And if he then 
decided to cut the ones he didn't 
use off? 

This is what capitalism does 
\vith steel. In the last hnlf of last 
year only 60 per cent of steel
making capacity was in use in the 
EEC. And they want to destroy 
the ''surplus" steelmaking capa
city. 

Davignon, a viscount and EEC 
commissioner for industry, is 

angry because his plans to limit 
production in Europe have been 
thwarted by some firms sti ll 
anxious to sell steel. Undeterred, 
he wants to reduce production 
from 32 million tonnes to 29. His 
plan for Europe is widely des
tructive. It envisages a halving 
of European shipbuilding capa
city, n one fifth cut in synthetic 
fibre production, and much more. 

In Belgium, for example, 
where 46,000 are employed in 
steelmaking, they want to sack 

a quarter of them. At the end of 
last year 60,000 American steel
workers were laid off. 20,000 
EEC steel jobs had been axed, at 
a rate of around 3, 000 sackings 
a month. 100,000 EEC workers 
were on short time. 

Only if you believe in the 
shibboleth of profit can you 
believe that there is 11too much 11 

steel. Because steel is no longer 
profitable, they want to destroy 
it - everywhere. Btitish Steel 
Corporation lost £95 million in 

1976-77 but in the half year 1977, 
£204 million. But all the others 
arc as badly, if not worse 
affected. The corresponding 
figures for Itnlsidcr are CBS 
million and £ 2ll million, for 
Cocke1ill (Belgium) £31 million 
and £60 million, Usinor (France) 
£146 million and £107 million, 
ru1d so on. In the madness of 
modern c~pitalism, because 
production itself means "loss", 
the solution is to stop all prod 
uction! 
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Lambeth act against teacher transfer 
TI IROUGI lOUT Lambeth dut - service even more difficult. There have been deputations 
ing the last few weeks there The Authority has been forced to County llall and numerous 
have been struggles in nume - to meet a deputation from letters from governing bodies 
rous schools against the Santley, the results of which etc. In Tulse Hill school staff 
transfer of teachers. are yet to be finalised. have presented a deta iled 

In the primary sector in Another school in Brixton, analvsis on the detrimental 
Lambeth the reduction in the Effra, have also fought along effect losing a teacher will 
school roll has been devas - the same lines and have not have on the education of the 
rating and demonstrates the resorted to argui ng about ch ildren . The case, which 
effects of the deinduo;rriali - numbers with the Authority. involves the i\rt Department, 
sation of London, with hun - In Ilenry Fawcett s~hool the has been presented to the 
dreds of families moving- governors have written to the !LEi\ and ha s the full support 
from the inner city areas . In !LEi\ pointing out that falling of the Local Association which 
Santley school in Brixton, a rolls should be viewed as an is doing all in it s power to 
social priority school, the asset to education and not a help them in the ir struggle . 
teachers, parents, governors problem. Stockwell Manor school was 
and many other interested Me~tioning just a few of due to lose 8. 9 teachers at 
members of the local com- the Primary schools in Lam- the end of term, but after 
munity have come together, beth still shows how much protests from the Union mem-
since the school was told anger there i s at this blatant bers they are now losing only 
they had to lose two teachers attack on the education ser- four. 
at the end of this school year, vice .. Many parent~ now By the constant monitoring 
to mount a campaign to r etain ftghnng for better education of the situation in Lambeth , 
their staff. They are working for their children reali se the the Local Association has 
together to show how the need not to miss this golden taken the lead in r esisting 
reading ages and general opportunity given by falling the transfer of teachers. The 
atta inment levels have im- rolls to improve standards, Association has now set up a 
proved dramatically with and are actively supporting working party on falling rolls 
smaller classes - and that if the s taff in their s truggles to realising that the situation 
the classes were to become achieve smaller classes. will not correct itself. i\ll 
even smaller this could only In the secondary sector members of the Association 
oe to the advantage of all con- there have been marked will realise that fighting the 
cerned, especially pupils. achievement s also. Here closure of schools in Lambeth 

The educational case to be campaigns involving teachers, is very much on the agenda. 
presented to the ILEA is a parents and local community In a small way, perhaps, 
sound one and will make the groups have taken up the fight many have started to fight 
Authority's job of cutting the to keep teachers in the schools .. back. 

FOR the representatives of cap
italis.t countries like Britain and 
the US, with their millions of 
unemployed, thci r youth on the 
dole , their slums and ghettoes, 
their inadequate and rapidly ·dec
lining public services, to point 
the finger of accusation at another: 
country for breaches of civil lib
erties i s so ludicrous that the 
whole world ought to laugh these 
hypocritical, 'holier-than-thou' , 
enemies of the people into final 
ignominy. ll is not by accident 

that at this time you cannot do states whose histo11' of oppres-
anything without meeting propa- sian and exploitation both at home 
ganda in some form or other and abroad is second to none in 
against the Soviet Union, espec- the history of mankind. The 
ially its treatment of the so-called -question for the working class in 
dissidents. Why:? the Soviet Union is revolution. If 

By pointing out the repression 
of another imperialist power they 
hope we will forget oppression in 
Britain. 

The question i s not of dissent 
but rebellion. It is not a question 
of "hum~m !"ights 11 worked out by 

the "diss'ident movement" ever 
had any impact on the working 
class it must by now be dissipated 
as western imperialists have 
virtually taken it over and as 
their most outspoken leaders are 
more interested in fortunes 
abroad than human rights at home. 

Albania recalls independent struggle 
IN JUNE of this year Albania lay along the road of the fascists that the League's 
celebrated the cemenary of advanced European stat'es. a im was finally secured. 
the founding of the Albanian Inspired by the ideals of the As Enver Hoxha put it, 
League in the town of Prizren. Frenci1 revolution and the the road and struggle of the 
A report of a speech by anti -Ottoman uprisings in the Albanian patriots "was not an 
Ramiz Alia, Central Commi- Balkans the League assumed easy road, not the road of 
ttee member of the Party of a purely Albanian character , trickery, of fear of and sub-
Labour to mark this event rising above religious diver- mission to the stronger ... " 
has just been published and sions. It was no mean achieve - So it is today. The Albanians 
is now available in Britain ment for those times. are not teaming up with one 

The League was formed at Albanians measure the set of imperialists in order 
a Conference called by AI - importance of the League not to fight another. 
banian patriots to meet the by the length of its existence The pamphlet is obligatory 
threat of Albania's dismem - but by the influence it exerted reading for those who wish to 
berment by the European on the subsequent battles for learn of a landmark in Alba-
powers at the Congress of freedom. Its platform for an nian and European history -
Berlin. Alban ia had entered independent Albanian state for which other nation in 
the fifth century of its bon- remained the basis of the Europe can say that it has 
doge to Turkey and the League progr.emme of the Albanian achieved the independence the 
realised that Albania's sal- National Movement during league of Prizren set out to 
vation did not lie in swapping the period up to 28th November achieve a hundred years ago? 
one set of foreign rulers for 1912. On that date the inde- Ramiz Alia: The Albanian 
another. Nor was the answer pendent state was formed but League of Prizren - a Brilliant 
to re-establish a backward, it was not until the founding Page of our History Written in 
feudal, even though indcpen- of the sociali st state after the Blood. 
d~nt. Albania. The line that National War of Liberation Available from Bellman Book-
won was that the only hope against the Italian and German s hop, price lOp. 

(cont. from page 1 ) Emu • The bird that will not fly 
promised prosperity is not 
for the workers of Europe 
since the EEC has meant even 
greater unemployment, the 
wasteful creation of mountains 
of food and lakes of drink, and 
the catastrophic destruction 
of whole industries, like Bri 
tish steel ~ nd shipbuild ing, 
to be followed bv aerospace 
and others. It slwuld be 
equally obvious to Labour 
critics of EEC that ti1eir 
objections remain completely 
ineffective as long as they 
are imprisoned in a capitalist 
political party which accepted 

all these terrible implications 
for British workers when they 
plumped for membership of 
this European capitalist com
bine to begin with. 

And now it is on to the 
Bonn summit where the Euro
pean monetary union, Carter 's 
promise to strengthen the 
dollar by an energy- saving 
programme at 11ome and mu
tual agreements to curtail 
protectionism all pave the 
way for \Vest Germany to 
assume the dominating capi
talist role in l::urope, flanked 
by the US and japan. Thus the 

capitalist powers meeting at 
Bonn, in the interests of 
world capitalism, would 
bring about what Hitler failed 
to do by military aggression. 

Are the workers of Britain 
simply going to stand by and 
let it happen? The oldest and 
best organised working class 
in the world could wreck all 
these capitalist plans for 
shoring up the ir position in 
a period of general decline 
by taking Britain out of their 
club of decrepit exploiters 
and along the independent 
road to socialism: 

WORKER L£TT£1l 
Dear Editor, 

The latrer part of july has 
always been reserved for 
Glasgow's Fair Fortnight, 
and this year's holiday is 
awaited with eager ant ic ip[l 
tion bv Scottish workers and 
their families. 

For some, however, the 
break will be seen as a brief 
respite from the struggle to 
halt the continuing cycle of 
factory closures and r edun 
clancy. 

In common with industrial 
areas throughout Britain 
industry in Scotland is again 
under the severest attack. 
To end the deliberate, sys
te matic destruction of our 
industry and skills we need 
io begin building our mas s 
resistance moveme nt now. 
Is the coming winter to be as 
grim as it now looks? 

Steelworks are being 
closed at a rate equal only to 
the rate at which they sprang 
up during the years of the 
industrial revolution. If we 
permit, Singer will celebrate 
100 years on Clydeside by 
paying off in excess of 1000 
workers, while at Sinwood 
the general concensus is that 
Chrysler have a burning am
bition to end car production 
there. 

We don't 'trust' the British 

capitalist any more than we 
do the American. How can 
we when in their avaricious 
drive for profit they have so 
callously overfished the 
herring s tocks in the sea so 
that \1 vital natural resource 
Hke fish now stands on the 
verge of exhaustion? 

Can we e ntrust them with 
the job of exploiting that other 
natural resource of the sea 
bed - the oil? Won't they do 
with oil what they have done 
with herring - enrich them
selves greatly and us not at 
all? 

At least after ten weeks 
of organised s truggle the 
bakery workers in the West 
have seen the first cracks 
appear in the employers' 
united front against them. 
We are encouraged to believe 
that their action is for nothing 
more than consolidation of the 
£6. But many of the leaders 
at plant level will have none 
of this. They point to the 
recent closures at Spillers 
and quite correctly argue 
that increased production 
with fewer jobs means grea
ter exploitation of those kept 
on the pay roll. 

This lesson could be well 
learned by the steel men of 
Glengarnock and elsewhere. 

From a Glaswegian worker. 

Work~rs demand rights 
THERE has been a strike at 
jolm Harvey's, the bottlers 
of Bristol Cream Sherry, 
for the past seven weeks. 

It is a dispute between 
]. Harvey's Management and 
ten AUEW maintenance fit
ters over the (non) recogni 
tion by the company of their 
union and for full negotiating 
rights. 

It is not an inter-union 
dispute. The T&GWU workers 
in the factory are in agree
mennh~he AUEW members 
should have negotiating rights, 
and a petition was signed by 
the large majority of the 
production workers who are 
members of the T&GWU to 
this effect. 

The issue has gone to the 
TUC where Executive mem
bers of the AUEW and the 
T&GWU came to an agreed 
formula where the AUEW 
could have such rights. It was 
not everything the ten AUEW 
members wanted but it would 
have been a basis for resum
ing work. This agreed for
mula for the resumption of 
normal working was put to 
management by the local 
T &GWU full-time officials 
but was flatly turned down 
by the management after 
rliscussions lasting three 

Bookshops 

days. In fact the firm offered 
terms which were worse than 
the conditions under which 
they had been working before 
they came out on strike. 

Following the shop stew
ards' quarterly meeting in 
Bristo~ where stewards 
pledged their support after 
hearing a report from the 
A UEW shop steward at l-Iar
vey' s, a mass picket took 
place vutside the gates of the 
factory . Many of the local 
firms were represented on 
the picket line including 
WD&J-10 Wills, Rolls Royce, 
British Commercial Vehicles 
and BAC, and many lorries 
were turned away from the 
gates. 

The names of firms whose 
lorries crossed rhe pieket 
line have been noted, and will 
be stopped from delivering 
to any factories where the 
AUEW is organised. The 
T&GWU members realise 
that if Harvey 's get away 
with their attack against the 
AUEW then their own .mion 
will li>e the next in line of 
fire. The men on strike are 
determined to see this through 
and the growing support they 
are receiving in the Bristol 
District will sustain them in 
their resolve to win. 
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